
Important notices 

Requests for more large (child size and bigger) boxes 
Can we have wellie boots and waterproofs (if needed) in a named carrier bag. Can we please ask that  

theses are NOT  put in their spare cloths rucksacks  

We will be having a Christmas Jumper week, all week!  We ask that parents make a donation (suggestion 
£2) which will go towards resources for the preschool. Children may wear a Christmas jumper or a fes-

tive outfit all week if they wish. Please make  sure the outfits are warm, safe to wear outside and easy to 
remove when using the toilet.  

We hope to go on sale this coming week (£5 each) a festive goody bag with all the exciting crafts the 
children have been making. We are just waiting for the final thing to arrive.  

In the last week of term we will be asking parents of FEE (Free Early Education) children to sign their 
parental declaration forms for the Spring term. If you are eligible for 30 hours please make sure you 

have updated your details, if this is not done it can invalidate your eligibility for the Spring term.  

End of term Friday 18th December 

 

What’s happening this week in Preschool 

We will continue to use big puzzles and games in small groups to promote sharing, turn 

taking and social conversation with our friends. We will have a carrousel of malleable activ-

ities throughout the week to promote fine motor control and coordination. Next week we 

will be having trains, car and babies. Ramps and gutters with things to roll. Christmas dis-

co while wearing our Christmas Jumpers or outfits. Cooked pasta, cabbage & spaghetti to 

practice using scissors 

  Our physical focus next week will be balancing 

Our focus this week  

     2 year olds        2021 leavers              

 Christmas songs       Christmas songs  

  Putting on and taking off shoes                      Putting on and taking off jumpers        

Please support you children at home to practice these skills they are learning to 

master with us.   


